
Buzz Poets, Lemonade
(bubbling sound)

YEAH....

Penny says I am an angel with my arms around the sun
Dreaming colors blue and lonely
Flying all the pain away

She said 'make up, make up'
I said 'wake up, wake up'
The sky is falling all around us
Still I'm smiling... lying in the shade
I am singing, I am laughing, I am not afraid
I'm sipping LEMONADE

It's a lemonade rhyme, let me sparkle, let me shine
Let me feel so high in the sky I fly
Pretty little princess says she wanna sip this cool, cool
Lemonade, lemonade
I run, run, run, &amp; I fly, fly, fly
Sucking up her energy and it be refreshing me
Sucking up the juices flowing
Going down but I think I'm going 'no way'
Lemonade, lemonade

Penny says she is a princess but her prince has lost his crown
In his kingdom, in her city, love is music with no sound

She said 'make up, make up'
I said 'wake up, wake up'
The sky is falling all around us
Still I'm smiling... lying in the shade
I am singing, I am laughing, I am not afraid
I'm sipping LEMONADE

It's a lemonade rhyme, let me sparkle, let me shine
Let me feel so high in the sky I fly
Pretty little princess says she wanna sip this cool, cool
Lemonade, lemonade
I run, run, run, &amp; I fly, fly, fly
Sucking up her energy and it be refreshing me
Sucking up the juices flowing
Going down but I think I'm going 'no way'
And the pretty lil princess said
And so she said....

&quot;make up your minddd&quot;
make up my mihainnndddd

Because the sky is falling all around us
Still I'm smiling.. lying in the shade
I am singing, I am laughing, I am not afraid
I'm sipping LEMONADE

It's a lemonade rhyme, let me sparkle, let me shine
Let me feel so high in the sky I fly
Pretty little princess says she wanna sip this cool, cool
Lemonade, lemonade
I run, run, run, &amp; I fly, fly, fly
Sucking up her energy and it be refreshing me
Sucking up the juices flowing
Going down but I think I'm going 'no way'
Sipping on lemonade yeah



(guitar plays till fades)
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